
Dear customer,

As per your horoscope, you are kanya 
lagna/mithun rashi, running through the 
mahadasha of Saturn mahadasha and venus 
antardasha. First of all you are someone who is 
quite wise speaker, you know very well how to 
speak and convince someone with your words but 
sometimes people consider you a harsh speaker. 
You are someone who is very organized too. Now 
as per your question we have to look at following 
points:-

 7th lord and 7th house
 Natural significator of husband JUPITER
 Navamsha
 Points in ashtakvarga of 7th house
 Seeing relation with in-laws using HOUSE 

TO  HOUSE  technique
 Transit

Now as per your question about husband and 
married life and in laws, we will take all the things
one by one, first we will look at your seventh 
house, your seventh house is occupying meen 
rashi and its lord is sitting in the second house 
which means your husband will be highly 
intelligent and will have good money with big 
heart. He will be highly ethical and spiritual 



person.Good complexion, well formed body, tall, 
slender in youth but tendency to stoutness in 
middle age, smooth, brown to black hair,blue or 
brown eyes, passionate, parrot like nose round or 
oval face, good features, curves and contours of 
body are regular, he may have dimples, good 
looking graceful and youthful appearance with 
sweet smile and with attractive countenance. 
Almond eyes which speak themselves. Such 
persons look younger than age normally. Now we 
will look at your navamsha, here again your 7th 
lord is sitting in 2nd house and it again indicates 
that your husband will be very handsome may 
have high authority along with emotional heart. 
Now ashtakvarga is a technique by which we gives
points to the quality of marriage, your seventh 
house is having 28 points which indicates perfect 
and forever married life. he will be understanding 
nature and this will be pillar of your marriage.

Now for seeing the relation with in-laws, we have 
to use house to house technique. According to that
we will look 10th house for seeing the relation 
with mother in law will be good. Definitely you 
may have mother in law who will be equivalent to 
your own mother and she will have deep 
attachment to you. Now for the father in law, we 



will see 4th house, your 4th house lord is sitting 
with sun and venus indicates. your father in law 
will be very rich and a ethical man himself and the
planetary position indicates that you will definitely
have coordinal relation with your inlaws too. in 
2020 you may meet your actual soulmate as in 
transit you will have Jupiter in the 7th house from 
moon which will be highly positive for letting you 
meet your soul-mate.

REMEDIES:-

 Every Thursday, you should offer water to 
banana tree adding sugar and turmeric into it.

 Listen VISHNU SHOSTRAM daily.
 Donate wheat every Sunday.
 Recite ARDNARESHWAR STOTRA daily


